
 
  

 
 

 

HAPPY FATHERS DAY 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Augustine House Resident Council Meeting 
MINUTES of Resident Council Meeting held May 21st, 2019. 

Attendance: Joseph, Don, Catherine, Phyllis, Carla, Peggy , Matt , Glenn, Charlotte. Call to Order at 9.55 a.m. 

by President Joseph. 

Adoption of Agenda: M/S Phyllis./Matt. Approved. 

Reports:  Treasurer Catherine Allen reported previous balance of $2057.53 plus recycling 
income of $124.00 for final balance of $2181.53. M/S Catherine/Phyllis. Approved. 
Food & Dining: Carla reported those allergic are still receiving peppers in their soup and have 
to send back to kitchen to have them removed. M/S Carla/Phyllis. Approved.  

Fire & Safety: Matt reported concern about exit to Arthur Drive. Foilage has been looked after 
but vehicles continue to speed in either direction. Request Municipality to put up street signs 
reducing speed and ensure they are enforced because of school zone just beyond our 
entrance. M/S Matt/ Don. Approved. 

Hospitality: Phyllis reported all new residents have been visited for this month. New residents 
are: Audrey, Lannet, May, Jane. She suggested a photo of new residents be displayed in The 
Eagle with their write-up. M/S Phyllis/Charlotte. Approved. 

Haven House: Glenn reported the lift needs maintenance: M/S Glenn/Don they will discuss 

with Murray. Approved.    

Recycling & Composting: Charlotte reported it’s going well. She would like bike rack put on 

east side of scooter room and find room for excess wheelchairs cluttering scooter room. M/S 

Charlotte/Glenn. Approved. 

Old Business: Catherine reported it is time to make donations to Food Banks, M/S 
Matt/Catherine we donate $250.00 to each of the food banks. Approved. 
 
Members accepted request for proper water dispenser and appropriate size water jugs for the 
unit. M/S Don/Glenn that we use our funds for this purpose. Estimated cost $200 to $250 for 
dispenser & appropriate water jugs. Approved. 
 
Adjournment: M / Don at 11:00 a.m. 
Next Meeting: Tuesday June 18, 2019.    

 



 
 

SATURDAY JUNE  1ST CATHOLIC COMMUNION   3RD FLOOR CHAPEL   3:30  
 
SUNDAY  JUNE 2ND  HYMN SING AND SERVICE   EAST LOUNGE   2:15  
 
SATURDAY  JUNE 8TH  CATHOLIC COMMUNION  3RD FLOOR CHAPEL 3:30  
 
SATURDAY JUNE 15TH   CATHOLIC COMMUNION  3RD FLOOR CHAPEL  3:30  
 
SATURDAY JUNE 22ND  CATHOLIC COMMUNION  3RD FLOOR CHAPEL  3:30  
 
SATURDAY JUNE 29TH  CATHOLIC COMMUNION  3RD FLOOR CHAPEL  3:30 
 
SUNDAY JUNE 30TH   BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICE  EAST LOUNGE 2:15  
 
 
 
******************************************************************* 

 
THERE ARE A SELECTION OF NEW LARGE PRINT BOOKS ON THE BOOKSHELF IN THE 

EAST LOUNGE. 
THERE IS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE, ENJOY. 



RESIDENT FORUM MINUTES 
 

Held Thursday, May 23rd,  2019 @ 3pm 

Present:  Joy, Tim, Anne, Murray, Leanne, and 30 residents attended in 
the Media Room 
 
 
 

Joy: 
 Thank you, it’s been great to be back for a couple of days.    
 Reminder to keep active, walk outside and stay hydrated in warmer weather. 
 One circuit around the property is just shy of ½ kilometer. 
 
Murray: 
 Power-washing patios, decks and patios starting second week of June.   
 Reminder to not put dishes of seeds out for birds, hummingbird feeders are 

ok. 
 Fence surrounding Haven House will be replaced during last week of May. 
 Reminder to ensure all taps are turned off before you leave your suite. 
 
Tim: 
 We enjoyed a fantastic ‘Craft Beer Evening’ with a variety of craft beers. 
 Residents enjoyed the Ladner May Days Parade this past Sunday.  
 In June the bus will be going the Gulf of Georgia Cannery in Richmond and 

lunch at the Buck ‘n Ear. 
 Food and Dining Forum coming up June 5th. 
 Pic-nic season starts again this month, we’ll be having a pic-nic at McDonald 

Beach (June 19) and also at Deas Island Park (June 26). 
 Don’t forget Gymnastics Class is every Thursday morning, residents who go 

are really enjoying it. 
 Bandfest is June 1st the Bus will be going and we have some reserved seats, 

Terri our receptionist will be playing! 
 Thanks to all the Dads who came out for our “Father’s Day Photo” 
 We’re looking forward to a Father’s Day Lunch coming up on June 13th 
 Birthday & Welcome Tea on June 20th. 
 For more activities and events coming up in June be sure to check the 

Calendar. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



D DAY 
 

On June 6 1944, known as D-Day, Allied troops stormed German defenses on the beaches of 

Normandy (France) to open the way to Germany from the West. The task was formidable. The 

Germans had turned the coastline into a continuous fortress of guns, pillboxes, razor wire, 

mines and beach obstacles. 

Against difficult odds, the Canadians advanced against the best troops the enemy had. Victory 

in the Normandy campaign, however, would come at a terrible cost. The Canadians suffered the 

most casualties of any division in the British Army Group. 

D-Day and the Battle of Normandy 

 

By the spring of 1944, Germany had occupied France and much of the European 

continent for almost four years. A narrow stretch of water, the English Channel, was all 

that separated the German forces from Great Britain. 

An Allied raid on the French coast at Dieppe in August 1942 had resulted in heavy 

losses, particularly for Canada, but by 1944 the Allies had made strong gains against 

German troops in both Italy and the Soviet Union. 

The Allies knew they would have to defeat Germany in Western Europe to win the war 

and decided to mount a major campaign for 1944. Planning lasted more than a year, 

taking great effort and involving many elements. Ground, sea and air forces rehearsed 

endlessly to make sure their timing and coordination was perfect. Great numbers of 

troops, boats, tanks, supplies and equipment were gathered in total secrecy in 

http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/remembrance/history/historical-sheets/d-day#inline_content_modal


southern England. Portable docking facilities were built for the supply ships to off-load 

their cargoes in the days after the Allies had landed. A long flexible pipe, called “Pluto,” 

(Pipe Lines Under The Ocean) was even built to carry fuel under the sea from England 

to Normandy, the region of northwestern France where the Allies would come ashore. 

Fortress Europe 

Even with all these preparations, the Normandy campaign would be very difficult. The 

shores of Northwest Europe were littered with German land mines, barbed wire, heavy 

artillery batteries and machine-gun nests. There were also anti-tank walls, shelters 

constructed of thick concrete, anti-aircraft guns and many other types of defensive 

positions. For these reasons, the coastline from Denmark to the south of France was 

known as “Fortress Europe.” 

For the Allied offensive to be successful, harbours along the continent’s coastline 

would have to be secured for the many transport ships that would be needed to ferry 

food, medical supplies, weapons and fresh troops after the initial landings. As well, 

Allied armies would continue to need “Pluto” to help transport the fuel needed to 

liberate occupied Europe. 

An Allied defeat on the beaches of Normandy would have meant certain disaster as 

there would be no way to remove troops to safety. But if the landings succeeded, the 

Allied forces would finally gain that all-important foothold in western Europe and a 

chance to liberate France, Belgium, the Netherlands and Denmark from German 

occupation. 

On Land, By Sea, In the Air 

Allied aircraft paved the way for the landings, bombing the coastal defence in the 

months leading up to the attack. On June 6, 1944—D-Day—a massive Allied force 

crossed the English Channel to engage in Operation Overlord. Their destination: an 

80-kilometre stretch of the heavily-defended coast of Normandy. There were five 

landing zones, given special code names: Juno Beach (Canada); Gold Beach (United 

Kingdom); Sword Beach (United Kingdom and France); and Utah Beach and Omaha 

Beach (United States). 

Seven thousand vessels of all types, including 284 major combat vessels, took part in 

Operation Neptune, the assault phase of the D-Day offensive. Destroyers and 

supporting craft of the Royal Canadian Navy did their part and shelled German targets 

while many Royal Canadian Air Force planes were among the 4,000 Allied bombers 



(plus some 3,700 fighters and fighter bombers) which attacked the German beach 

defences and inland targets. 

More than 450 Canadians parachuted inland before dawn on June 6 and engaged the 

enemy. A few hours later, some 14,000 Canadian troops began coming ashore at Juno 

Beach in the face of enemy fire. Their mission: to establish a beachhead along an 

eight-kilometre stretch fronting the villages of Courseulles-sur-Mer, Bernières-sur-Mer, 

and Saint Aubin-sur-Mer. Once secure, the troops would push inland to capture the city 

of Caen, an important communications centre for the Germans. 

A Hard-Won Victory 

Many Canadian soldiers in the Normandy campaign were young and new to battle, but 

their courage and skill meant they often helped lead the Allied advance against a 

determined enemy. Canadians soon captured three shoreline positions on D-Day and 

established themselves near the village of Creully, but this was to be only the 

beginning of the struggle to liberate France. Savage fighting in Normandy continued 

and grew even more intense as Canadian forces faced powerful German Panzer tank 

divisions in the struggle for Caen. 

Through the summer of 1944, the fighting continued through choking dust and intense 

heat. The conditions were terrible and the enemy was ruthless, but the troops moved 

forward. Canadians played an important role in closing the “Falaise Gap” in mid-August 

as the Germans finally retreated in the face of the Allied offensive. On August 25, 

1944, Paris was liberated by the Allies, bringing the Normandy campaign officially to a 

close. 

Sacrifice 

Against difficult odds, the Canadians advanced against the best troops the enemy had. 

Victory in the Normandy campaign, however, would come at a terrible cost. Three 

hundred and forty Canadians were killed on Juno Beach on D-Day alone and the 

Canadians would suffer the most casualties of any division in the British Army Group 

during the Battle of Normandy. More than 5,000 made the ultimate sacrifice, losing 

their lives, and lie buried in a place far from their homes and loved ones. Others 

returned home with injuries to body and mind that they carry to this day. 

 



The Legacy 

Victory in Normandy would be only the beginning of many months of hard fighting on 

the ground in Western Europe. Canadians would play an important role in the 

offensives that would finally defeat the Germans and end the war in this part of the 

world. 

The brave Canadians who served in the Normandy Campaign were among the more 

than one million men and women who served in the cause of peace and freedom 

during the Second World War. 

Canada Remembers Program 

The Canada Remembers Program of Veterans Affairs Canada encourages all 

Canadians to learn about the sacrifices and achievements made by those who have 

served—and continue to serve—during times of war and peace. As well, it invites 

Canadians to become involved in remembrance activities that will help preserve their 

legacy for future generations. 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

Hand chime choir every SUNDAY EVENING 

We are always looking for new members 

7:15 pm. 

Multipurpose Room. 

 

  



 

FATHER’S DAY 

HUMOUR 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WHO’S NEW IN THE HOUSE 
 

IRIS  

Iris was born in London, England, attended school there and worked in 

the business world. 

Iris moved to Kamloops from England after a friend told her how nice 

it was, she worked in the Forestry service where she met her husband 

Jack. 

They married in 1955 and lived in Kamloops for 50 years; they have 

3 Daughters, 8 Grandchildren and 2 Greatgrandchildren. 

In Kamloops, Iris and Jack were involved in the Kamloops Outdoor 

Club and Naturalist Club. 

Iris and Jack moved into Augustine House in June 2015 where they 

lived until Jack passed away in 2017. 

We are delighted to welcome Iris back to Augustine House. 

MAY 

May was born and grew up in Edmonton, Alberta to Katy and Gok 

Long, her mother owned a laundry, and her father owned a 

restaurant. 

May studied nursing in Calgary and worked in a maternity ward in 

Edmonton. 

May met her husband Henry through a friend, Henry was a mechanic 

in the Royal Canadian Air Force. They married in 1954, they lived for 

2 years in Whitehorse which May found interesting. 

They have a son, a daughter, and a granddaughter. 

May was a brown owl leader for many years; she also used to host 

dinner parties for members of United Ladner Church. 
 



 

 



DID YOU KNOW…………… 

   

We have a website – check it out at 

We have a Facebook Page – just go to www.facebook.com and 

search Augustine House Society and “Like” us or Google Facebook 

Augustine House Society 

   We even have a Twitter page!   Our name is    @augustinehouse 

 

We also have areas in the building that have wireless access, so if 

grandkids are visiting and they want to play on their electronic 

devices, they can connect to the internet for free!   Get the passwords 

from Reception.

 

MAIN LOUNGE 3:30 – 4:30 

 FRIDAY  JUNE 7TH         BETTY 

 FRIDAY  JUNE  14TH           MIKE KINAL 

  FRIDAY  JUNE 21ST        LIZ AND STEVE 

  FRIDAY  JUNE 28TH         BEN DUNNILL 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=51VnN8Q7R7UC7M&tbnid=Oi0dU87Q224zwM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.blueskyresumes.com/blog/facebook-adds-new-professional-skills-feature/&ei=Fd5yUuD5PMqwygGuzYDwCw&bvm=bv.55819444,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNEAzP4URemm17uG6TCKSU_Y0NYwxQ&ust=1383346048543454
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Jcd1-bR0xtgjkM&tbnid=TN4vauwxEOyeaM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://technorati.com/business/article/why-small-businesses-cannot-be-scared/&ei=RN5yUojvGYLcyQGsnIE4&bvm=bv.55819444,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNFY0Bi8kmxThNVQ9unrSI61YPckbg&ust=1383346104940969
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=uBOlzoiuOYut-M&tbnid=b2pmXokgifYI4M:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://info.avalanwireless.com/&ei=nN5yUtaSJubXyAHqyoCIBw&psig=AFQjCNF38iL0Jqe7jVBSAV91uDnMwscVDQ&ust=1383346204705551
http://www.facebook.com/


FATHER’S DAY 

 
Father's Day is a celebration honoring fathers and celebrating fatherhood, paternal 

bonds, and the influence of fathers in society. Many countries celebrate it on the 

third Sunday of June, though it is also celebrated widely on other days by many 

other countries. 

Father's Day was inaugurated in the United States in the early 20th century to 

complement Mother's Day in celebrating fathers and male parenting. 

First observance 

Grace Golden Clayton may have been inspired by Anna Jarvis' work to 

establish Mother's Day; two months prior, Jarvis had held a celebration for her 

dead mother in Grafton, West Virginia, a town about 15 miles (24 km) away from 

Fairmont. 

After the success obtained by Anna Jarvis with the promotion of Mother's Day in 

Grafton, West Virginia, the first observance of a "Father's Day" was held on July 5, 

1908, in Fairmont, West Virginia, in the Williams Memorial Methodist Episcopal 

Church South, now known as Central United Methodist Church. Grace Golden 

Clayton was mourning the loss of her father when, on December 1907, 

the Monongah Mining Disaster in nearby Monongah killed 361 men, 250 of them 

fathers, leaving around a thousand fatherless children. Clayton suggested her 

pastor Robert Thomas Webb to honor all those fathers. 

Clayton's event did not have repercussions outside of Fairmont for several reasons, 
among them: the city was overwhelmed by other events, the celebration was never 
promoted outside of the town itself and no proclamation was made in the city 
council. Also two events overshadowed this event: the celebration of Independence 
Day July 4, 1908, with 12,000 attendants and several shows including a hot air 
balloon event, which took over the headlines in the following days, and the death of 
a 16-year-old girl on July 4. The local church and council were overwhelmed and 
they did not even think of promoting the event, and it was not celebrated again for 
many years. The original sermon was not reproduced in press and it was lost. 
Finally, Clayton was a quiet person, who never promoted the event or even talked 
to other persons about it. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mother%27s_Day
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parenting
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Grace_Golden_Clayton&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anna_Jarvis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mother%27s_Day_(United_States)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grafton,_West_Virginia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fairmont,_West_Virginia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Methodist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monongah_Mining_Disaster
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monongah,_West_Virginia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Independence_Day_(United_States)
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In 1910, a Father's Day celebration was held in Spokane, Washington, at 
the YMCA by Sonora Smart Dodd, who was born in Arkansas.  Its first celebration 
was in the Spokane YMCA on June 19, 1910.  Her father, the civil 
war veteran William Jackson Smart, was a single parent who raised his six children 
there.  After hearing a sermon about Jarvis' Mother's Day in 1909 at Central 
Methodist Episcopal Church, she told her pastor that fathers should have a similar 
holiday honoring them.  Although she initially suggested June 5, her father's 
birthday, the pastors did not have enough time to prepare their sermons, and the 
celebration was deferred to the third Sunday of June.  Several local clergymen 
accepted the idea, and on June 19, 1910, the first Father's Day, "sermons honoring 
fathers were presented throughout the city."   

However, in the 1920s, Dodd stopped promoting the celebration because she was 

studying in the Art Institute of Chicago, and it faded into relative obscurity, even in 

Spokane.  In the 1930s, Dodd returned to Spokane and started promoting the 

celebration again, raising awareness at a national level.  She had the help of those 

trade groups that would benefit most from the holiday, for example the 

manufacturers of ties, tobacco pipes, and any traditional present to fathers.  By 

1938 she had the help of the Father's Day Council, founded by the New York 

Associated Men's Wear Retailers to consolidate and systematize the commercial 

promotion.  Americans resisted the holiday for its first few decades, viewing it as 

nothing more than an attempt by merchants to replicate the commercial success of 

Mother's Day, and newspapers frequently featured cynical and sarcastic attacks 

and jokes.  However, said merchants remained resilient and even incorporated 

these attacks into their advertisements.  By the mid-1980s, the Father's Council 

wrote that "(...) [Father's Day] has become a Second Christmas for all the men's 

gift-oriented industries."  A bill to accord national recognition of the holiday was 

introduced in Congress in 1913.  In 1916, President Woodrow Wilson went to 

Spokane to speak in a Father's Day celebration  and wanted to make it official, but 

Congress resisted, fearing that it would become commercialized.  US 

President Calvin Coolidge recommended in 1924 that the day be observed by the 

nation, but stopped short of issuing a national proclamation. Two earlier attempts to 

formally recognize the holiday had been defeated by 

Congress.  In 1957, Maine Senator Margaret Chase Smith wrote a proposal 

accusing Congress of ignoring fathers for 40 years while honoring mothers, thus 

"[singling] out just one of our two parents"  In 1966, President Lyndon B. 

Johnson issued the first presidential proclamation honoring fathers, designating the 

third Sunday in June as Father's Day Six years later, the day was made a 

permanent national holiday when President Richard Nixon signed it into law in 

1972. 

In addition to Father's Day, International Men's Day is celebrated in many countries 

on November 19 for men and boys who are not fathers. 
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Failed attempts at establishing a Father's Day 

In 1911, Jane Adams proposed a citywide Father's Day in Chicago, but she was 

turned down. 

In 1912, there was a Father's Day celebration in Vancouver, Washington In 1912, 

there was a Father's Day celebration in Vancouver, Washington, suggested by 

Methodist pastor J. J. Berringer of the Irvingtom Methodist Church. They believed 

mistakenly that they had been the first to celebrate such a day. They followed a 

1911 suggestion by the Portland Oregonian. 

Harry C. Meek, member of Lions Clubs International, claimed that he had first the 

idea for Father's Day in 1915. Meek said that the third Sunday of June was chosen 

because it was his birthday. The Lions Club has named him "Originator of Father's 

Day". Meek made many efforts to promote Father's Day and make it an official 

holiday. 

***************************************************************** 

 

 

PRESSURE WASHING AND WINDOW WASHING 

RESIDENTS BALCONIES WILL BEGIN ON 

TUESDAY JUNE 18TH 

 
 

WE WILL START ON THE TOP NORTHWEST CORNER 

AND WILL TAKE AROUND 6 DAYS. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jane_Addams
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vancouver,_Washington
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vancouver,_Washington
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portland_Oregonian
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lions_Clubs_International


 

RECYCLING UPDATE 

 



 

 
NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY 

In cooperation with Indigenous Peoples’ national organizations, the 
Government of Canada designated June 21 National Indigenous Peoples 
Day, a celebration of Indigenous Peoples’ culture and heritage. This date 

was chosen because it corresponds to the summer solstice, the longest day 
of the year, and because for generations, many Indigenous Peoples’ groups 

have celebrated their culture and heritage at this time of year. 

National Indigenous Peoples Day is a wonderful opportunity to become 
better acquainted with the cultural diversity of First Nations, Inuit and Métis 
peoples, discover the unique accomplishments of Indigenous Peoples in 

fields as varied as agriculture, the environment and the arts, and celebrate 
their significant contribution to Canadian society. 

 

 

 



 

THE KERRY FAMILY 

 
Thank you so much to all of the staff and residents of Augustine House for  

hosting a  pancake breakfast in our honour, and coming out to support our cause. 

On Sunday, June 2nd at Queen Elizabeth Park, our family will be participating in the 

RBC Race for the kids (all proceeds go to the BC Children’s hospital in support of 

childhood cancer programs and research, as well as mental health initiatives). 

As some of you know, Liam shares a genetic condition with his dad that requires him to 

have multiple surgeries (had 4 by the age of 5), and will likely have several more 

throughout his childhood and as an adult. The Children’s hospital has been wonderful 

to our family and has taken such great care of Liam; the care staff go above and 

beyond  to make a child’s stay as positive and comfortable as possible. For this reason 

alone, the Children’s Hospital Foundation is a cause that is very important and dear to 

our family. 

The pancake breakfast raised a total of $581.00!!  Which brings our entire total to 

$1148.00! Our goal was to raise $500 and you helped us double it. Words cannot  

express how touched and appreciative we are. Thank you again! 

The Kerry family - Erica, Adam, Liam & Aidan 

 



NAME:  LEANNE  

POSITION: RECREATION  

WHAT IS YOUR BASIC PHILOSOPHY IN 

LIFE:  DON’T DRINK COLD TEA. 

WHAT ARE YOUR FAVORITE 

BOOKS/MOVIES: TRAVEL BOOKS, 

DOCUMENTARY MOVIES. 

WHAT DID YOU WANT TO BE GROWING 

UP:  INTERIOR DESIGNER. 

WHAT KIND OF MUSIC DO YOU LIKE: 

INTERNATIONAL FOLK MUSIC. 

WHAT DO YOU DO FOR FUN: TRAVEL. 

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAIL: MARGARITA. 

WHAT MAKES YOU HAPPY: LEARNING NEW THINGS. 

WHAT IS YOUR IDEAL DATE NIGHT: NICE DINNER OUT, LISTENING TO MUSIC.  

WHO WOULD YOU MOST LIKE TO MEET: AN HISTORICAL PERSON.  

WHAT IS YOUR PERFECT VACATION:  TO UNUSUAL PLACES. 

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE FOOD: SOMETHING DIFFERENT. 

WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE A 12 YEAR OLD: IT GETS BETTER. 

WHAT WERE YOUR HIGH SCHOOL GRADES LIKE. AVERAGE. 

PARTING WORDS TO THE MASSES ARE…: ENJOY WHAT YOU CAN, TODAY . 

 

 

  



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rose is the flower for the month of June.  

      Though roses are available in many colors        

from RED to PINK to  to YELLOW,                                                        

all with their own special meanings, the underlying message the 

flowers convey is that of love and passion. 
 

 

 Augustine House 

 3820 Arthur Drive 

Delta, B.C. V4K 5E6 

Telephone: (604) 940-6005 

Fax: (604) 940-6015 

Email: info@augustinehouse.ca 

Website: augustinehouse.ca 
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